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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board was held in the office of the

Pederal Reserve Board on Tuesday, January 24, 1928 at 11:45 a.m.

PRESENT: The Chairman
Governor Young
Mr. Platt
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. McIntosh
Mr. Eddy, Secretary
Ex. McClelland, Asst. Secretary

PRESENT 4'iL30: Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Division
of Research and Statistics.

The Governor announced a telephone conversation yesterday with the

Acting Chairman of the Open Market Investment Committee during which he

was advised that approval has been received from the Committee for the

sale of an additional 050,000,000 of government securities from the Open

Ilarket Investment Account. The Governor stated that upon being asked the

attitude of the Board he had expressed the opinion that the Board would

be quite willing to have the Committee ask for authority to sell an ad-

tional „:100,000,000 of securities from the account. He stated, however,

that Zr. Case had expressed the opinion that it would be just as well to

4mit the authority at this time to 050,000,000, during the sale of which

he Would, watch the situation and the effect of the sales and, if necessary,

later request additional authority. No objection was expressed to the

111'°Posed sale of securities by the Committee up to 050,000,000.

The Governor then stated that the meeting was called for the purpose

°t considering a telegram dated January 20th from the Chairman of the

Feclers1 Reserve Bank of Chicago, advising that under implied authority

of the board of directors the Executive Committee of the bank on that date

ot to establish a rediscount rate of 4% on all classes of paper of all

•
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Itaturities, effective the first business day following that on 
which ap-

proved by the Federal deserve Board.

4' -t the request of the Governor, the Secretary read the following

explanatory letter addressed to the Board by

bank under date 'of January 20th:

the ',Mailman of the Ohicago

1!:_y telegram of today, confirmation of which is fora
arded under

i)Be
.arate enclosure , needs some explanation.

Our attorney has advised us that in the absence of specific

h0 *ti conferred by our present board of directors, the right
 of our

eaoutive committee to establish a rate might be open to question.

However, our two directors now abroad, I:essrs. Aeynolds and

.,uur, firmly expressed themselves before their departure that t
hey

'5:vored an advance in our rediscount rate, and all of the other mem-

bje 0: our board have expressed themselves either in writing or ver-

Y to the effect that they would favor action at this time a
pprov-

ip" the establishment on the part of our executive committee of a
 4

ciear toent rate. --=L quorum of our executive committee was present at 
to-

meetino: and five members of our board of directors were a
lso pres-

wit, and approved the resolution. Our committee feels, therefore, that

c:4J technically it may be without definite authority in the 
premises,

bott in view of the fact that it has the approval of all members
 of our

arcl oi directors, it is warranted in taking action at this time.

Ote,, - 
Governor McDougal made a report concerning the meeting 

of the

tila:Li..rket Investment Committee held in Washington last week 
and stated

a tne intended objective of the general reduction in r
ates made last

tIl er and fall now appears to be practically accomplished, -ind 
stated

c:at increasing concern was expressed because of the larg
e amount of

llogedit now in use in the investment and speculative field, and
 that it

Th.\' appears advisable to give consideration to the domestic 
situation.

ereupon, the following motion was presented and unanimously 
passed:

'The executive committee of the Federal Aeserve 
Bank

of Chicago, with the expressed approval of the members
 of

the board of directors of the institution, esta
blishes a

rate of 4 percent on all classes of paper of all maturit
ies

effective upon the approval of the Federal 1;eserve Board.

ic!, hope that such approval will be given so that new r
ate

may become effective not later than 2uesday, January 
24, 1928."

The 3ecretary also read the following telegram 
addressed to the

G"ernor of the Board by the Chairman of the Chicago Bank 
dated January 23rd:
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"Supplementing my letter of January 20th. Governor McDougal

reported to our committee that the minimum counter rate now current

With Chicago banks is 4 1/4 percent with the bulk of loans in Chicago

aId elsewhere in the district bearing a higher rate. Conseeuently
the going rates for money in this district are materially out of line

With our current discount rate and this was an important feature

underlying our recommendation."

The Governor then reported, for the information of the Chairman, the fol-

advice received by him from Er. James to which he had referred at the

Illeetillg on January 23rd:

. "In regard to the rate matter I feel that the action proposed

is a wise one and should favor it accordingly. At the time the rate

Was lowered last summer I felt the rate might well be advanced after

tile first of the year and I still feel the same way about it. As

see it no harm would come to agriculture or business from an advance

in rates now and on the other hand it should have a wholesome effect

on the stock market. I would also favor a reduction in the 3ystem's

holdings of securities at this time."

aetailed discussion then ensued as to whether the rate of 4,4 established

by
the z:xeoutive Committee of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago should be

acte(t 
upon by the Board at this time, or whether action should be deferred

1t i1
further opportunity has been had to study the effect upon the money

141rIcet of the nrogram of sales of securities being carried on by the Open

1411tet Investment Committee.

Mr. Platt moved that the Board approve the action of the Execu-

tive Committee of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago in establish-

ing a rate of 4%. on all classes of paper of all maturities, such

rate to be effective as of the opening of business tomorrow, 
January

25th.

xt.fter further discussion, Mr. Platt's motion was put by t
he

Chair and the roll being al1ed ;:as carried, the members voting

as follows:

The Chairman, "aye"

Governor Young, "aye"

Mr. Platt, "aye"

Mr. Hamlin, "aye"

Mr. Miller, "aye"

Mr. McIntosh, "aye"

Mr. Cunninctham, "no"
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1,71, Cunniapham submitted the following statement in support of his vote:

. "The reasons for an increase in the discount rate at Chicaep
given by Governor McDougal and submitted to the Board in a telegram
tram Federal aeserve Agent Heath, under date of January 23, 1928
are more or less of a stereotyped character in that they are practical-
ly a verbatim statement made in July 1927, and also at the Advisory
Council Jonference on September 16, 1927, which were riven as reasons
against the decrease in the discount rate from 4 to 3 1/2,,.

It can hardly be argued at this time that the reasons given
against a decrease in the rate in 1927 are a stronF7 argument for
an increase in the rate in January 1928, as it is admitted that there
is nothing in the credit situation of the country that would indicate
anW inflationary tendency other than the large increase in the so-
called brokers' loans in the stock market.

The mandate of Congress expressed in the Federal deserve Act
is that a discount rate at a Federal eserve bank shall be fixed
With a view of accommodating business and commerce. The action taken
111 raising the discount rate at the Chicago bank commits the Federal
eserve Board to a policy of rate-making whereby stock market activi-
ties become the major consideration regardless of the economic condi-
tions. I do not wish to be committed to such a policy; therefore, I
vote 'no'''.

The Secretavy was directed to announce the new rate of the Chica-.0 bank
tou

iMmediately followinr: the closin hour of the bank, in the following
to1111.

"The Federal Aeserve Board announces that the Federal deserve
Barik of Chicago has established a rediscount te of 4 percent on
all classes of paper of all maturities, effe ive January 2b, 1928."

The meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m.

41Dproved:

Chairman.

Secretary.
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